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In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, station WZAK-FM broadcasts programming responsive to 
issues of concern to the Greater Cleveland listening area. Following is a list of those issues, and of the station’s 

most significant programming treatment of them

Submitted by: Ed Powell



  CATEGORIES:

CONSUMER ISSUES: Representatives from consumer groups appear on WZAK with information 
on utility costs and warned people of various scams to avoid and other issues.

LOCAL ECONOMY: Numerous guests discussed various aspects of the local economy, from 
projects intended to bring jobs to the area to discussing of the city and state budgets.

HEALTH and WELL BEING: WZAK PROGRAMS-Often feature physicians and other health 
professionals from a variety of local hospitals, sharing information to help listeners’ live 
healthier lives. Also includes: Environmental concerns

LEGAL ISSUES: Some WZAK programs were hosted by or feature guests who are local attorneys 
with show dedicated to educating the listeners on a myriad of topics relating to their legal 
rights.

SOCAL ISSUES:  discussions of parenting methods, assistance programs for low-income and 
homeless persons and former convicts, racial profiling.

DIVERSITY:  Several Broadcasts on the topic of diversity as related to employment and 
education, as well as racial and other forms of profiling.

POLITICS: WZAK often features elected officials and candidates running for various offices, 
discussing a wide variety of topics of local interest.

ENTERTAINMENT: Numerous guests from the entertainment industry will talk about their 
careers with our listeners.



FIRST QUARTER REPORT- ACCESS CLEVELAND

Access Cleveland is a community based show which airs Sundays from 6:30-7am

The interview segments for this program last approximately five minutes. With Fi-
In music right after the segments:

Issue: Legal Issues, Social Issues                                          January 6, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   8:30 minutes

Guest: “Sparkle”, discussing her experiences as an abuse victim of R. Kelly, as shown in the 
“Surviving R. Kelly” documentary. 8:30 Minutes

Issue: Consumer Issues                                                     January 13, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   9:00 minutes

Guests: State Senator Sandra Williams and State Rep Janine Boyd, discussing an upcoming 
Energy Assistance Expo, where attendees can find out about, and apply for, various energy 
assistance programs that are available. 9:00 Minutes

Issue: Social Issues, Diversity                                                     January 13, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   3:30 minutes

Guest: Dianna M. Kall of Encore Cleveland discusses her organization, which encourages and 
directs retirees and those about to retire into work that will help the community, using their 
skills acquired during their working life. 3:30 minutes.

Issue: Social Issues, Diversity                                                   February 10, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   5:30 minutes

Guest: Young Adult author Angie Thomas discussing the film adaptation of her novel “The Hate 
You Give”, about a young African American woman who becomes an activist after witnessing 
the death of her friend at the hands of police.  5:30 minutes.



Issue: Social Issues, Creative Arts                                                   February 17, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   4:15 minutes

Guest: Brian Williams, Exec. Director of the PNC Fairfax Connection Community Center, 
discussing the resources available at the center and some of the upcoming programs and 
lecture series.  4:15 minutes

Issue: Social Issues, Diversity                                                   February 24, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   6:45 minutes

Guests: Dr. Walter Milton Jr. and Dr. Joel Freeman, co-authors of “Black History 365” (BH 365), 
an interactive history textbook that attempts to fill the void in American history education in 
regards to African American history and achievements.   6:45 minutes

Issue: Social Issues, Diversity, Health and Well-Being                                  March 10, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   6:15 minutes

Guests: Calvin J. Love and his team of coaches discuss “Little Giants”, a nonprofit fitness facility 
which works to combat childhood obesity through fitness courses, personal training, nutrition 
and health education, mentoring and scholarship programs.  6:15 minutes

Issue: Social Issues, Local Economy                                                                   March 10, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   4:45 minutes

Guest: Grace A. Kilbane, Director, Cleveland/Cuyahoga County Workforce Development Board, 
discussing several events that are part of “In-Demand Jobs Week”, intended to educate 
students, parents, jobseekers, workforce professionals and educators about the jobs, industries 
and skills that are in demand in Northeast Ohio. 4:45 minutes



Issue: Social Issues, Diversity                                                                              March 17, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   6:00 minutes

Guests from the “Saving our Daughters” organization, a 501 c-3 organization which works with 
girls from multicultural backgrounds through theater, film, culinary and literacy, to help them to 
overcome the many obstacles they face growing up: bullying (cyber, gossip, face-to-face), 
dating abuse, domestic violence and other esteem slayers. 6:00 minutes

Issue: Legal Issues                                                                                                 March 17, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   6:00 minutes

Guest: Obie Shelton, Public Information Officer with the Cleveland Municipal Clerk of Courts 
office, discussing a temporary amnesty on Board of Motor Vehicles reinstatement fees, where 
fees may be partially or completely eliminated on the way to restoring one’s license.  6:00 
minutes

Issue: Legal Issues, Social Issues                                                                        March 17, 2019 6-7AM

Program: Access Cleveland Host: Sam “Sam Sylk” Brassfield   7:45 minutes

Guest: Dr. Martina Moore of Moore Counseling and Mediation Services Inc., discussing sexual 
molestation, from the “grooming” activities a perpetrator may inflict on their intended victim 
and the signs parents should be aware of, to the reasons a molester may do what they do 
(“Hurt people hurt people”) to the difficulty that victims have in reporting what has happened 
to them.  6:00 minutes


